
 

 

DOCENTE Johanna Sarmiento Tovar (English teachers) GRADO  Décimo 

ASIGNATURA Inglés  

Correo electrónico de contacto johanna.sarmiento@sabiocaldas.edu.co 

Fecha de envío 13de abril 2020 Fecha de entrega 17 de abril 2020  

Tiempo de ejecución de la actividad  2 horas  

TEMA Writing and vocabulary  

Contextualización  

In this guide you practice some vocabulary, structures and reading comprehension. 
Is important that you recognize the key words for understand the topics  
 

Descripción de la actividad sugerida  

1. You want to buy some clothes in an English city. Write an-email to your English friend, George. 

In your email, 
- Ask George where to buy cheap clothes 

- Ask George how to get there 
- Ask what time the stores stay open. 

Write 25 words or more. Use the modals and the tenses that you practice in the last sesions.  

.  

2. Guess the riddles. (APPENDICE 1) 

Webgrafía/material fotocopiado (Anexo) 

• Techniqe reading https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_1qLNKvRSU 

Criterios de Evaluación  

The students identify different vocabulary about many topics  
The students recognize the key word in the reading  

The students answer the questions with a short writing. 
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RIDDLES 

1. What occurs once in every minute, twice 

in every moment and never in a thousand 

years?  

2. What jumps when it walks and sits when 

it stands? 

3. What has a head and a tail, but no body 

4. Which word becomes shorter when you 

add a syllable to it? 

5. Brothers and sisters have I none, but that 

man's father is my father's son. Who is 

that man? 

6. I run all day but I'm always at the same 

place. What am I? 

7. What belongs to you but others use it 

more than you do 

8. What has four legs but cannot walk? 

9. What has to be broken before you can use 

it? 

10. A cowboy rode into town on Sunday, 

stayed three days and left on Sunday. 

How is this possible? 

11. What is black when it is clean and white 

when it is dirty? 

12. What English word has three consecutive 

double letters? 

13. What has many keys but can't open any 

door? 

14. What word is always pronounced wrong? 

15. What is in the middle of water but is not 

an island? 

 

 

 

Good luck  

 

If you have some questions send me an email. And you can send me the job in the email.  


